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This invention relates to. wrenches at the 
ratchet type embodying among other char 
acteristics means whereby the ‘nut engaging 
portion thereof will rotate cQntinuQuSly due 
ing the tightening of the nut. 
Another object of the invention contem 

plates the provision and arrangement of 
means upon the wrench whereby the nut. en» 
gaging portion may be operable in either d1? _ 

10L reetion for tightening or loosening. 
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An additional Object of the invention con 
sists of multiple handles ‘for the wrench 
whereby the nut engaging portion and 
wrench assemblyproper may be supported in 
position for use while the ratchet operation 
takes place. . V. 
More speci?cally ‘stated the wrench is pro~ 

vided with pawl and ratchet connections for 
each of the handles whereby the latter may 
be actuated with equal e?’ect when desiring a 
reversal of the direction of travel of the nut 
engaging portion or may be Operated in uni 
son where more power is required. 
,With the above and other objects in View; 

'- the invention further consists of the follow 
ing novel features and details of construction, 
to be hereinafter more fully described, illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings and 
pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the drawings :.— _ 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the present 

invention partly broken away to illustrate the 
construction thereof.‘ 
Figure 2 is a view similar to Figure 1 in 

full. 
Figure 3 is a front elevation of the present 

invention. ' > 

Figure 4: is a ‘horizontal sectional View 
vtaken therethrough. 

' Figure 5 is a rear elevation of the inven 
tion. 
Figure 6 is a detail sectional View taken 

through a portion of the invention and illus 
trative of the connection taking place be 

1. tween certain of the parts thereof. 
Referring to the drawings in detail where» 

in like characters of reference denote corre 
sponding parts, the reference characters 10 
and 11 indicate the multiple handles, the 
former having a cup-shaped housing 12 upon 

one end Whereas the handle member 11 tee-. 
minates to Provide sleeve settiqii 13.,~ 
Ratehst teesibets l4. and 15. respectively, at 
revQlv-ehlv tequeted Within the cunshaped 
housing member 12 and the Sleeve section 13.:v 
The Side edge or inaermsst periphery of the 
Sleeve sectien 13. is. Provided with‘ an inwardly -' 
pneiectisgf annular ?ange 1.6 designate? 
abutting engagement with the adjacent es: 
rlrhera‘l sage of the cupshapetl teasing‘, 
member 12 whereby @- bee-tins Sum-“ate Will he 
provided for the (mp-shaped basins new 

as 

bet lip-Oil. the sleeve memheflé’a'ariditihle eter- ' 
mulation of grit and other eatranegus matter 
upon the ratthttinembtr's will be’prevtntei 

The‘ shaftmémber 1.7, rr'eiectinshetitmi 
tally and, Centrally thtettgli "ths'ttrshantd' 
basins member 12 and eats member 14' 
provides the axis upon which‘ the ratchet 
member 14 is designed it? 'rQteti-em “The 
outermost end 0t the shaft. is squared as at 
15, and Pmjesttd WithiIi a ¢Qrfesmi13iiis1v 
shaped bet-e in an extended there 1'9 fast 
11111011 the ester Patio-net the hallsinsmefil? 
herlzf A pin member Qt othéf'ft's'tthina' 
Such as indicated at 20, is Passed tlimtgh, 
the Walls of the. Sleeve 19t1l¢i1¥lt1¢diat?het9 
tiqeef the squared and 18. at the shaft 1;? 
whereby accidental tisplaeementot the-letter ‘ 

will be Prevented- 7 >_ - ‘ f " " . As shown in Figures 1 and ?tf asset 

inst; the tattlitt' meets 1.51 is trends-d" with 
a tease 22 test the. ienermest side and mar-T 
gillsl edge l-thsreq-t to 'acsominsolate '' the ._ 
?ange-16¢ . _> _; ' _ 

The ratchet; member 15 is cut away 1t? 
preside at Pempartmsrit designed fer the‘ as 
tommodatwn eat a term at drivinejmeehtw 

' nism. 

‘ Slush mechanism Comprises a she?neiebet 
2i’: wearable Within racket portiens is. the 
ratthét member 15 beyond the streets» 
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titted tomrartmeht-r Idler beveled. sear-s 
are journal'ed 1112011 that. rertiénliftte'shatt ‘ 
23>. diseased within the compartment: A 
driving sear 2.5 ?xedly, mounted trqn the 
inst/newt projecting end of the-shaft “173:5 ' 
msshinslv engaged. with 129th a thei'ééais 2e ‘ 
A driven gear 26 meshing-1y engaged with; 
the idler gears ‘state; the inane-er 9t the ' 199 



driving gear 25, is ?xed upon the innermost 
projecting end of a shaft 27 j ournaled within 
a bushing 28; the latter being designed for 
simultaneous movement with the ratchet 

T0? member 15 through the employment of a. set 
screw 29. The outermost projecting end of 
the shaft 27 is squared, as'at 30, to accom 
modate the innermost correspondingly 
shaped sleeve portion 31 of a socket or other 

'‘ 1° wrench 32. A set screw 33, carried by the 
attaching sleeve 31 is designed for biting en 
gagement with the squared portion 30 of the 
shaft 27. The outer sides of the ratchet 

_ members 14 and 15 are providedwith radi- " 
j 15 ally projecting ratchet teeth 34 exposed 

through openings 35 in the cup~shaped hous 
ing member 12 and the sleeve 13. 
Pawls or dogs, such as indicated at 36, piv 

otally mounted for lateral swinging move 
20» ment, as at 37, upon each of the handle mem 

bers 10 and 11 and within boXings 38, are 
provided with multiple ends 39 designed for 
selective engagement with the teeth 34: of the‘ 
ratchets.‘ Extensions 40 carried by each of‘v 

’ 25» the pawls or dogs 36 are telescopically asso 
ciated within the bores of tubular members 

'I 41 and engageable with compression springs, 
42 therein. Studs or finger engaging por~ 
tions'43 right angularly‘ disposed upon the 

80'‘opposite ends of‘th-e tubular members 41 are 
projected through curved slots 11-4 in the box 
ings 38 and by means of which the respective 
ends 39 of the pawls 36 may be manually 

‘ shifted for yielding contacting engagement 
35- with the teeth ‘of the ratchets. 

' The ratchet members 14 and 15' are coupled 
as a unitary structure incident to the pas 
sage of ‘fastening elements 45 therethrough. 

,_ It is obviously apparent that the shaft 27 '. 
‘0 will rotate continuously in either direction 

during relative oscillating or lateral shifting 
movement of the'handles'. The latter 'men-, 
tioned action being accomplished by the gear 
ing mechanism‘ associated in the manner 

. 4‘- shown and described in ‘the foregoing. The 
' ratio of the gearing connections may be such. 

1 as to impart a "complete revolution to the 
shaft 27 incident'to- the movement of the par 
ticular handle'in a half circular movement. 

v 550- “Then employed as a wrench, the tool can be 
applied to a- nut and held in place from'any 
angle-jwith one hand while quicki'operation 
is obtained with the other hand. 
Continuous rotation of. the socket wrench, 

I 55‘ chuck or the like may be facilitated in View 
‘of the connection of the handle 10 with the 
squared end of the shaft 17 thereby causing 
bhaft 17 and gear 25 to turn with said handle; 
The operator holding handle 11 ‘stationary 

6C‘with one hand and applying the object to be 
turned, will move handle '10 outward, there 

r by turning shaft Y17 and driving gear 257 left 
and the-movement of-the idler gears 24 will ' 
in’ turn cause the driven gear 26 totu'rnj right 

‘_ “thereby moving the object applied: in the di 
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rection desired; then the operator moves the 
handle 10 back or inward to engage the 
ratchet 14; and turn the cage andgears as 
one, causing the movement of the tool in the 
direction desired with both movements of the 
handle, making continuous movement. Han 
dle 11 is free ‘ on the cage except for the 
action of the ratchet. The operator may hold‘ 
handle 10 stationary and move handle 11 out- ‘ 
wardly to engage ratchet 15. ' By so ‘doing, 
the shaft 17, being held stationary by handle 
10, the movement of the object applied is 
twice as great as handle 11 turns since it is 
turned both through movement of the ratchet 
member and gears. The return movement of 
the handle 11 does not impart any motion to 
the tool. I ' ' i '7 ' 

The invention is susceptible of various 
changes in its form, proportions and minor 
details of construction, and the right is herein 
reserved to make such changes as properly 
fall within the scope of the appended claim. 
Having described the invention what is’ 

claimed is:— ~ , - ' 7v - Y‘ 

A ratchet tool of the character described 
comprising multiple handle members hav 
ing ratchet members Y'revolvably mounted 
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thereon, means connecting said ratchet memé ' 
‘:bers to facilitate movement thereof as a uni 
tary structure, pawls for each of the handles, 
a driving mechanism located within and com 
mon to both ratchet-members and operable 
eXteriorly thereof'bythe'handles and oneof 
the handles having direct driving connection 
with the mechanism and selective engagement 
with one of said ratchet members to impartv 
continuous rotation to the handle." . 7 
In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 

' ~ 'IHENRY . WELLMAN. 
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